
 
 

 
 

RODEO LOCATION – Rodeo Dates, 2024 

Rodeo Name Williams Lake 
Rodeo Website www.williamslakestampede.com 

Pro Tour 
PRCA/WPRA Approval Requested 

 
- 4 Perfs: Friday June 28 @ 5:30pm, Saturday June 29 @3:45pm, Sunday June 30@ 3:45pm, 

Monday July 1 @ 12:45 

- Performance Order  
- Slack:Friday June 28 @ 9:00am  

- Slack Order  
- Purse for Major Events: $15000 

- Baw Purse: $ $4500 

- Permits YES 
- Committee Contact: Court Smith 

- Rodeo Office:  
- Rodeo Grounds: 800Mackenzie Ave S , Williams Lake BC 

- Arena: Outdoor 
- Main Stock Contractor: C5 Rodeo 

- Other Contractors: Duffy 

- Timed Event Stock Contractor: Moore Cattle  
 

Memberships Due: June 10@4pm 
Online Entries: June 10@8am- @2pm 

CRES Entries: June 11@8am-2pm 

Grace Period: @3-4pm 
Callback: Will be available on member login & website. 

Re Entries: June 12 
Trades: June 27@2:00pm 

 

 

Ground Rules: 

NOTES: 



 

 

Entry Fees: 
SB, BB, BR: $ 200 

TDR, $ 300 
SW: $ 300 

LBR: $ 225 

TR: $ 250 
BAW: $ 125 

BSR $ 50 
NSB $40 

 
+CRES & other associate fees with be charged in addition to all entry fees as per the rule book. 

*BR – Does not include Day Money. 

Contestant Info: 
Re Entries all Events: If needed, will be accepted for available positions 24 hours after entries close.  See Rodeo 
information on rodeo schedule. A contestant that reenters will not be placed in a position that conflicts with his or 

her position at another rodeo association rodeo or event.  

• TURN OUT/ ALTERNATE PROCEDURE: Contestants who have originally entered and were eligible at time of 
entry but were drawn out will be added to an alternate list. These contestants will be notified of any turnouts 
or doctor releases and be given the option of re-entry up to 24 hours prior to rodeo turn out deadline, any 
turnouts done after the alternate time frame will be filled by walk up replacements only. If stock has already 
been drawn in the rough stock they will draw stock from a pool of animals consisting of all turned out stock 
and reride stock for that performance. 
Walk up replacements: Contestants who have originally entered and were eligible at time of entry but were 
drawn out may, in person, check with the rodeo secretary no later than 1 hour prior to the performance to 
confirm their and desire to be an alternate. If selected, by random draw of all walk ups available, an alternate 
will assume the competition position of the contestant that he is replacing, in the rough stock they will draw 
stock from a pool of animals consisting of all turned out stock for that performance and all re ride stock for 
that performance. * If a contestant notifies a turn-out, DR or visible release and is replaced by an alternate, 
the alternate contestant will be responsible for the entry fees. If the contestant that notified the turn out or 
visible release is not replaced by an alternate, they will be responsible for the entry fee. If a contestant 
properly doctors releases, they will not be responsible for entry fees. 

• If a rerun is required in the timed events the spares will be used  
 

SB, BB, BR Qualifications: Maximum 50 based on top blended CPRA/PRCA standings as of June 3rd.       
Remaining positions, if any of the qualification categories are not filled be contestants within the top 50 blended 
standings will be filled by the top 20 contestants from the 2023 CPRA standings, followed by contestants with 2024 
dollars won and the remaining filled by random draw of first carded members, then semi pro and then permit holders. 


